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Portland, Ore. (Pi District At-

torney Myers said that a friendly
suit to determine the constitution
ality of the law passed by the state
legislature restricting the right to
vote on bond and tax measures to
taxpayers only would be filed early
next week.

He said he expected the proceed-

ings to be taken directly to the
state supreme court in mandamus
form. Jay Bowerman, attorney,
who has been handling preliminary
work on the suit, said an order would
be sought requiring County Clerk
Bailey and the county commission-
ers to allow all legal voters to pas
on the proposed $0,500,000 bond is--
sue to finance a new bridge project
here.

La Fayette Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
Swick, recently of South Carolina,
are visiting at tne Morgan nome.
Mrs. Switk is a sister of Will and
P. R. Morgan.

Radio Repairing
EXPERT MAJESTIC 8E&YICE

Tubes and Batteries
VIBBERT A TODD

Majestic Dealers
143 N. High Phone 1112

d$tociaud Pretw Photo
The Europs, Qlarti sister ship of the record holding Brtman, will seek a new Atlantis record duringhsr maiden voyage.

Telephone Company
Opens for Business

In New Building

Oregon leads the nation in hops.
This state- products from 50 to 55

per cent ot the country's supply.
Ninety-nin- e per cent of the nation a

output comes from- - the Pacific
coast. In the Independence district
of Polk county the hop production
in good years has averaged f 1.000.-00- 0,

approximately one-ha- lf that
amount being paid in wages for
labor. Employment is given to many
people from early spring to lato
fall and during harvest season
thousands of pickers are employed.
Oregon has approximately 17,000
acres devoted to hops which pro
duce an average of 1,000 pounds per
acre and the crop is worth about
t3.000.000. Hop production is a busi-
ness for a lar?c operater and the
reduced market in recent years has
made the industry somewhat less
important than formerly. Hops are
planted from cuttings taken from

PRINCE CAROL

LEAVES HELEN

Bucharest, Rumania (JP) Reports
emanating from alleged reliable
sources Saturday said that Prince
Carol, father of the infant King
Michael, has separated from Mme.
Helene Lupescu, Rumanian woman
for whom he renounced his rights
to the throne of his country.

There have been frequent reports
of separation of Prince Carol and
Mme. Lupescu, usually followed by
their appearance in public again at
Paris. In June, 1928. Princess Helen
of Greece, his wife and mother of
the boy king, divorced him.

His affairs of heart brought him
into disfavor In Rumania and led to
his exile.

At various times he has been men- -
tloned as plotting to return. j

HILENE
A wonderful motor Inbrlcanl

rius
Carbon Remover
Costs No More

"Russ" Smith
197 So. Commercial Street

Moscow (Pi Such acts as closing
churches without consent of a ma
jority of the population, tearing
down church bells, use of force, vl
olence or harsh administrative meas-
ures In converting Individual farms
Into colective farms and illegal con-
fiscation of the peasants' property
must forthwith cease, said a highly
Important editorial in the Izvestia,
which reflects the views of tne gov
ernment.

Measures of persuasion rather
than duress, Izvestia said, must be
used In getting peasants to Join the
collective farms. Any official who
henceforth departs from this pol
icy will be severely punished.

"Doubtless," continued the paper,
'our enemies will raise a terrific

shout of Joy over this alleged re-

treat from our policy of collectivi-
zation. The laboring masses know
that to retreat would mean sur-

render to the enemy of our posi-
tions which we have gained. Not
only will we not surrender our po
sitions but we intend to loruiy
ourselves by the mobilization of all
our power and means into one vast
collective effort. By holding fast
to our positions, we will create con
ditions which will enable us to move
toward complete socialism with the
entire mass of laboring peasants.
This task Is difficult, but can doubt-

lessly be solved. Mistakes and. vio
lations of tne communist party's
rural policies, which have been com
mitted by some 'bonenead' village
officials, are absolutely Intolerable
and must cease immediately."

WOMEN UNCHANGED
AFTER 10,000 YEARS

Birmingham, Ala. (vP Dr. Walter
B. Jones, tate geologist, says "wo-
men haven't changed much In the
last 10,000 yeara or so."

"Of approximately 600 skeletons
unearthed during excavation work
near Moundsvibe, Ala.," Dr. Jones
observed in an address Friday night,
"ali the women had their mouths
open while the mouths of the men
were characteristically shut."

Ancient buiial grounds are being
examined by the Alabama museum
of natural history of which Dr.
Jones la the director.

FONTAINE AT STOKE
Jefferson J. G. Fontaine, of the

firm of Smith and Fontaine, has
been ill at his home for the past
week with an attack of appendicitis.
Me Is Improving graduaily and Is
able to be at the store for a short
time each day.

Amity Mrs. Anthony Dent Is ser
iously ill at her home four miles
southwest of Amity. Mrs. Dent un-
derwent a major operation early last
fall and has been In poor health
since.

Coprriiht 1930 by Dodse Brotlim Corpcnulu.

The Dental Office
That Gives You

The Best in
Dentistry

more reasonable fee than you
been accustomed to paying.

the roots. There Is a commercial
yield the second year. Plantings are
lu rows seven to eight feet apart. In
early spring the land is powed both
ways, hoed, cutlvated and worked
down with discs and spring har-
rows. A peg is driven at each hill
onto which twine is tied and ex-

tended up 12 to 20 feet to trellis
wires which extend from post to
post. Hop3 are trained up these
strings and later aloes' the wires.
After a hop yard is once in produc-
tion, it Is good for 20 to 30 years
without replanting.

At a
hare
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Dr. C. A. Eldricdje

EXAMINATIONS
FREE

Dental Plates $15.00

Gold Crowns 5.00

Bridie Work 5.00

Flllinjs 1.00

Painless Extractions.... 1.00

Monday morning the business offices and commercial
department of the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph company

for business at the company s

WILL PAY YOU TO PAY
ME A VISIT"

FIT GUARANTEED OR
MONEY REFUNDED

Dr. C. A. Eldriedge, Dentist
303 STATE STREET

SALEM, OREGON

SOLAR SYSTEM

San Jose, Cal. OF) The signifi
cance of the verification of the ex
t&icncfl of a new planet announced
at the Lowell Observatory at Flag
staff, Ariz., lies mainly. Dr. Robert
Aiken believes, in the realization ol
the increased sue of the solar sys
tem. Dr. Aiken is a noted astron
omer at Lick Observatory at Mt.
Hamilton, near here. ..-

Dr. Aiken said that the most sig
nificant, of course, is that the pla-
net Is there. It explains some of
the Irregular motions in the orbits
of Neptune and Uranus and demon
Ktrates that our little family of
worlds is not sucn a puny mings
as modern telescopes have made It
appear in comparison with the
known universe.

The discovery, however, will not,
tn Dr. Aiken's opinion, modify
existing theories of the probable
origin or nature of the solar system.
The Nebular Hypothesis
embraces two widely accepted sup-

positions, astronomers say. The
first and now apparently the most
widely accepted, is the planetesi- -
mai tneoory. ay m&v is meant me
belief that Nodules or lumps formed
in the rotating: pnmai neouiar
mass from which the plants and
the sun evolved and that in time
these collected to themselves the
more tenuous Nebular matter or
star dust around them. Some be-

lieve that planets are still grow-

ing tn weight, if not size, due to
the continual dropping of meteors
and Stardust on their surfaces. As
they are cooling, meanwhile, and
hence, contracting, the size per
haps Is not increasing. The other
and older suppostlon Is that the
sun and planets were thrown as
molten globes from the original
nebular and that what was left be-

came the sun. Tills- supposition,
carried out, led to the suggestion
that the moon may have been
thrown off from the earth as the
earth was by the sun.

Students' cf istronamy fcftv agreed
that no positive verification exist-
ed for their theories and hoped
that future discoveries would sup-
ply this lack.

GRADESTERS OFFER

TEACHERS SURPRISE

Amity The pupils of the Fifth
and Sixth grades of the Amity
grammar school gave a surprise
party Wednesday evening at the
home of Dr. O. A. Davis In honor
of their teacher, Mrs. Arthur
Chambers Mlss Bernlce Faley)
who was married recently. A buf-
fet luncheon was served at 6:30
o'clock. The bride was presented
with a gift by her pupils.

Thna TiM'sent were Vivian Rmlth.
LethVshields, TXwreroeTSccVur cTf

Danny Mccarty, Royal Cochran,
Alan Torbet, Jean Abraham. Betty
Jean Cole, Martha Oroves, Qran-Tll- le

Allen. Kermeth Massey, Har-

ry McCarty, Lois Vlucent, Lyle
Clymer. Betty Doris Phyllss, Davis
Keith Davis, the guest of honor,
Mrs. Arthur Chambers, Miss Nina
Guiles, Hubert Miller and the
nostras. Mrs. O. A. Davis.

Mrs. Chambers has been a mem-
ber of the grammar school faculty
here for the last three yeara and
has made many friends In the com
munlty during that time.

CHURCH ORGANIZATION
MEETINGS ARE STAGED

Monmouth The Baptist women's
missionary society met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Morlan, with
Mrs. L. L. Daly presiding. After the
presentation of a short missionary
play, refreshments were served by
Mrs. Morlan d and Mrs. F. R. x.

The Dorcas society of the Chris-
tian church held Its meeting Tues-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Paul Riley, with fourteen members
present. Several songs were sung
by a group of high school girls,
Dorothy Bork, Prudence Haller, El--

Oilliam, Vernlta Mitchell and
Nadlne Mason. After the program,
refreshments were served.

CLUB HAS MEETING
Sclo The March meeting of the

I Will community club was held at
the Richardson Oap school house
this week, with routine business
and a good local program. It la
understood the April meeting may
have speakers from Lebanon and
elsewhere.

SOCIAL IS FRIDAY
Auburn The Auburn Community

club Is planning a banket social for
March 21. The Cubs Dramatic club
will give the program. The date
of the Auburn elub meeting has
been changed to the third Friday
evening of each month so as not to
conflict with neighboring club meet-

ings.

GOING TO HOLLAND
Tin Ion valeMr. and Mrs. Isaac

Braat and daughter, Cornelia of
Seattle, Wash., are guexts of M.
Braat and family en route to New
York by rail, where they will sail
for Rotterdam. Holland, March 23.

PROGRAM IS FRIDAY
Dayton The Web foot Parent-Teache-

association March meet-

ing will be given by the men serv-

ing on the program and refresh-
ment committee, at the school
houe Friday rveninr.
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SOCIAL NIGHT PLAN

DROPPED BY CLUB

Hazel Green The Nemo Sewing
club held Its March meeting at the
home of Mrs. Lottie Rutherford. A
feature of the afternoon was an ex-

change of plants and bulbs among
the various flower lovers.

Mrs. Ellis Anderson gave several
musical selections. At the tea hour
the hostess was assisted In serving
by Mrs. Ann Penney and Mrs. Ellis
Anderson.

Members attending Included Mrs.
Minnie Dunnlgan, Mrs. Elizabeth
Davis, Mrs. Mildred Kittelson, Mrs.
Elizabeth Klrkpatrlck, Mrs. Mary
WampJer, Mrs. Mae Tuve. Mrs.
Pearl Woods, Mrs. Ann Penury,
Mrs. Ada Foist and Mrs. Ella An
derson.

By unanimous consent the social
meetings held at night were voted
to be discontinued until fau. The
next meeting of the club will be
held March 26 at the home of Mrs.
Mae Tuve.

BABY CLINIC HELD
SEWING CLUB GUEST
Oervais A baby clinic was held

Wednesday afternoon in the chuach
social room. Mrs. Sumner Stevens
Mrs. Clyde Cutsforth were the lo
cal women in charge and were as-

sisted by Dr. Russell of Salem, and
miss uryian, the visiting nurse.
Eight babies were examined. Dr.
Smith of Salem, took pictures of
some of Jho W)rS das? by U.c imiU
clinic and which will be added to
that of others taken from the var
ious county clinics and made into
book form and sent to other states
showing what the clinics are to small
communities.

MAYOR WILL SPEAK
Scio Mayor Calavan of Albany

will speak on educational topics at
the meeting of the Sclo Parent-Teache-

association on the eve-

ning of March 20. according to an-
nouncement of officers of the organ
isation. Mrs. Browne's miuic pupils
will give several numbers.

SCHOOLMATES UNITED
Oervais Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van

Tree of Seattle, Wash., visited with
Mr, Wadsworth" and family Wed
nesday. The Van Trees and Wads- -
worths were all school mates In Ok-
lahoma. '
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NetoStyle New
Beauty in Roofs

Modi of tfi brautr of
bone b in the roof. A charm-bi- g

colorful Old World
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era, protective roof av
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will be installed and opened
new home at 740 State street and
the old offices at 170 North Liberty
street will be permanently closed.
However, the operating departments
will remain in their present location
until alter the ilwt oX the year as
it Is estimated fully 10 months will
be required with a big crew working
making the difficult installations to
switch over to the automatic sys
tem to be installed here next year.

All business relationships will be
conducted from the new offices
starting Monday morning, states C.
C. Aller, district manager for the
company, and he expects the new
offices will remain open until late
Monday evening to anyone wishing
to visit Mr. Aller or his assocates
In their new home.

The switch will be made Satur
day night with the equipment from
the old business offices to the new
and marks the close of a quarter of

century of service to Salem by
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company.

Salem's first telephone exchange
was established in 1884 in the rear

te ';1Com--
mere la streets. In 1890 there were
US telephones in the city. But so
rapid was the growth of the ex-

change during the next few years
that in 1905 the offices were moved
to its1. Liberty street location.

Early last year plans were an
nounced by the telephone company
for the erection of the new three-stor- y

building directly across from
Willson park. Actual construction
was started in May and was com-

pleted except for finishing lmlde
on December 1. Of steel frame
conduction, fireproof and light ter-
ra cotto finish it has been planned
to ultimately accommodate five stor
ies, while It now has three and a
full basement. The new building
embodies many of the latest feat
ures of telephone design, according
to Mr. Aller, among which will be
the use of Individual desks In place
of the usual business counters. Al

though this feature has been adopt
ed In many of the newer buildings
on the coast Salem is the first city
In which It has been instituted in
Oregon. The walls of the office
are finished In a pale buff color
wheh harmonizes strikingly with
green ripple drapes and n

linoleum. Near the center of the
room Is an attractive built-i- n tel
ler's and attendant's cage opposite
which are located local and long
distance telephone booths. A cus
tomer's room, in which visitors may
take up special business matters. Is
located In the rear of the office. All
woodwork and furniture is of dark
mahogany.

No special demonstration will be
put on by the company at the open-
ing of the business offices but when
equipment Is installed an open
house will be staged for Salem folks
to see their new building in Its en-

tirety.
A trip through the new building

even in Its present stages, however,
reveals what a monumental addition
it la to Salem's general line of
public buildings.

The front doors, which will nev-
er be kicked, and which have no
lock on them in fact, open onto
a spacious lobby equipped with
phone booths for service, to the
public at any time. At the left on
entering are the business offices
already described. At the rear is a
large room for handling the long
line rirpwrtmenr. laarge lavatory

PILES
CURED WITHOUT OPERA-

TION OR LOSS Ot Tl.MI
Pit. MARSHALL
12 OREGON BUM.

rooms are on the west aide of the
floor.

On the second floor are the main
operating rooms. Here also Is a
large rest room for operators, with
a kitchenette all ot which, will be
completely equipped. And incident-
ally Mr. AUer states that the auto-

matic service will not decrease the
number of operators over 30 to 35

per cent and all the old operators
will be kept on. Operators hired the
past year have been hired with the
understanding their work would be
temporarily only until the new con-
nections are made. Operators will
be used for toll calls, farmers line
calls, and special operators will be
employed to keep dial calls straight-
ened out where mistakes have been
made. The number of toll opera-
tors will remain about the same
as a big percentage of toll calls
are now taken through the city
lines.

The entire east half of the build
ing Is given over to the room where
the operators wll be stationed on
the second fjoor. v

on tne tmra iioor is a large room
where the automatic eulpment will
be Installed with provision for ca-

bles coming up from the basement
through ducts. At the rear Is the
testing department where delicate
machinery wil be located for test-

ing line truoble and other purposes.
With this machinery throuble on
the line anywhere can be ascertain
ed within one or two poles of the
difficulty.

A complete basement under the
building houses the automatic heat-
ing plant which will furnish steam
through an all burner. It also con
tains a big supply and crew room.
a large storage battery room where
huge storage batteries will be kept.
A long cable room eight feci wide,
the entire length of the building,
which can carry as high as 60 ca-

bles and from these they radiate to
the cable room on the third floor.
This room Is equipped with a steel
door which will close automatlclly
In case of fire.

An Interesting feature on the top
landing of the building Is a frlgl- -
daire equipment to furnish Ice cold
water at fit times to bubbling foun
tains which are situated through-
out the building. The lavatories are
furnished on every floor, done in
marble and modern In every re
spect.

The building Is built massively
throughout so there can be no sag-

ging or Jarring to Interfere with
the operation of the numerous del-

icate instruments used.
The ceiling is furnished In a man-

ner so two more stories may be add-
ed and the rear wall of the entire
building and basement I of brick
so It may be knocked out and ex-

tensions built when needed.
In every respect the building Is

beatlfully finished from top to bot-
tom.

"t.o.m.bar's!

We awra know whereat wv

apeak.
Never try to ran a Irak,

rrtaa fnnnm at Mr. Qelt

Temporarily stopping a
leak sometimes make mat-
ters worse. Tou want the
pip fixed to stay find--to

call us in on the Job,
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acclaim them sensational values
Motoring experts and the motoring public unite in acclaiming Dodge Brothers achievement ' .

In the new Dodge Six and Eight-in-Lin- From the standpoint of comparative specifications
or by actual test on the road, these cars have astonished everyone with their remarkable

performance, their Juxury, their roominess and their beauty. .And all these fine qualities
are offered at prices which bring a Dodge car within reach of many added thousands.

A NEW ROOMIER SIX

$835AND UP. F. O. 8. FACTORY

For the first time ot so low a price, a Six or a closed car of any description by
Dodge Brothers. The lowest-price- d car with Mono-Piec- e Body that ever has been offered.
And the lowest-price- d Six ever to be equipped with internal-expandin- g four-whe- hy-

draulic brakes! And roominess, beauty, power, speed and dependability in a measure
never before available in any car at such a low price. In every way, a triumph of value I

A NEW EIGHT-IN-LIN- E

$IO5AND UP, F. O. 8. FACTORY '

For the first time, an eight-cylind- motor car of Dodge Brothers traditional dependability.
The first time such a wealth of power has ever been achieved at such a low first cost

and with such economy of operation. The first time such a combination of luxury,

beauty, refinement and stamina has ever been offered outside of the high-price- d field.

DODGE BROTHERS
5IX&S AND E-IGHT- 5

UPHOLDING TRADITION DP DODBB- - D trP&N DABILITY

Bonesteele Motor Co.

EXTRA GOOD QUALITY

CLAD AND INSIDE WOOD
VERY REASONABLY TRICED

"Everything in Building Materials"
'

COBBS Ct MITCHELL Phone 423474 South Commercial Street
A. a ft ELBA f, Mir.

MS ft. 12th ITUR rooNt nt SHINGLES


